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kun-bzN-§on-lm; 
The Prayer of Great Power 

 
 
Then the original Buddha Samantabhadra recited this special prayer, 
concerning the powerlessness of sentient beings in the round not to become 
buddhas: 
 

ho. �N-Ôid-'Kor-'ds-Tms-cd-kun. 
Ho! All phenomenal possibilities - the round and  
     transcendence - 
 

gZi-gcig-lm-g¤is-'�s-b/-g¤is. 
One ground, two paths, two results - 
 

rig-dN-m-rig-Co-'�ul-te.  
A miracle of awareness and unawareness! 
 

kun-tu-bzN-po'ii-§on-lm-Xis. 
By the aspiration of the Omnibeneficent  
 

Tms-cd-Cos-d�iNs-Po-�N-du. 
May the Buddhahood of all be perfectly disclosed 
 

mNon-pr-¸ogs-te-'°N-Ë-Sog. 
In the fortress of reality's expanse! 
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kun-Xi-gZi-nii-'dus-m-�s. 
The ground-of-all is unconditioned, 
 

rN-�uN-=oN-yN-b�od-du-med. 
A self-emergent, open expanse, ineffable, 
 

'Kor-'ds-g¤is-k'ii-miN-med-do. 
Without even the names of either "round" or "transcendence." 
 

de-¤id-rig-n-sNs-Ës-te. 
Being aware of just of that is Buddhahood, 
 

m-rig-sems-cn-'Kor-br-'×ms. 
While sentient beings, unaware, wander the round. 
 

Kms-gs/m-sems-cn-Tms-cd-ìis. 
May all sentient beings of the three realms 
 

b�od-med-gZi-don-rig-pr-Sog. 
Be aware of the ineffable significance of the round. 
 

kun-tu-bzN-po-N-yis-ìN-. 
For I, the Omnibeneficent, 
 

Ëu-@en-med-p-gZi-yi-don. 
Am the significance of the ground, without cause or condition. 
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de-¤id-gZi-l-rN-�uN-rig. 
Awareness, self-emerging from the ground that's just that, 
 

�ii-nN-Wo-��r-`on-m-btgs. 
Imputes no fault, outer or inner, by exaggeration or  

depreciation. 
 

ýn-med-m/n-p'ii-Wib-m-gos. 
It is free from the dark taint of amnesis, 
 

de-�ir-rN-�N-`on-m-gos. 
And so unsullied by self-manifest fault. 
 

rN-rig-so-l-gns-p-l. 
In abiding in self-presenting awareness, 
 

Ôid-gs/m-'jig-ìN-dNNs-Ág-med. 
There is no terror though the three worlds be afraid; 
 

'dod-yon-[-l-Cgs-p-med. 
There is no desire for the five sensual pleasures. 

Âog-med-Ses-p-rN-�uN-l. 
In non-conceptual cognition, self-emergent, 
 

ùos-p'ii-gz/gs-dN-dug-[-med. 
There are neither concrete forms nor the five colours. 
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rig-p'ii-gsl-C-m-'ggs-p. 
The unimpeded radiant aspect of awareness 
 

No-bo-gcig-l-ye-Ses-[. 
Has five modes of pristine gnosis in its sole essence. 
 

ye-Ses-[-po-§in-p-ls. 
As these five modes of gnosis mature, 
 

Tog-m'ii-sNs-Ës-rigs-[-�uN-. 
The original Buddhas of five families emerge. 
 

de-ls-ye-Ses-mT'-Ës-ps. 
The horizon of pristine gnosis expanding thereafter, 
 

sNs-Ës-bZi-bc/-−-g¤is-�uN-. 
Forty-two Buddhas emerge. 
 

ye-Ses-[-yii-−l-Sr-bs. 
The expressive power of the five modes of gnosis arises, 
 

àg-'T/N-ýug-c/-Tm-p-�uN-. 
And the sixty blood-drinkers emerge. 
 

de-�ir-gZii-rig-'àul-m-¢oN-. 
So the ground-awareness experiences no error. 
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Tog-m'ii-sNs-Ës-N-yin-ps. 
Because I am the original Buddha, 
 

N-yis-§on-lm-btb-p-yis. 
By reciting my aspiration, 
 

Kms-gs/m-'Kor-b'ii-sems-cn-Xis. 
May the sentient beings of the round's three realms 
 

rN-�uN-rig-p-No-Ses-ns. 
Know the face of self-emergent awareness 
 

ye-Ses-Cen-po-mT'-Ës-Sog. 
And expand the horizon of great pristine gnosis. 
 

N-yii-Ç �l-p-Ëun-mi-Cd. 
My emanations are incessant, 
 

�e-b-�g-bË-bsm-ys-'Xed-. 
Radiating inconceivably by hundreds of millions, 
 

gN-l-gN-'dul-�-°ogs-Óon. 
Variously revealing how each is trained according to need. 
 

N-yii-T/gs-�e'ii-§on-lm-Xis. 
By the aspiration of my compassion, 
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Kms-gs/m-'Kor-b'ii-sems-cn-kun. 
May all sentient beings in the round's three realms 
 

rigs-ýug-gns-ns-'Ton-pr-Sog. 
Be set free from the six classes' abodes. 
 

dN-po-sems-cn-'àul-p-�ms. 
At first, sentient beings, in error, 
 

gZi-l-rig-p-m-Sr-bs. 
Awareness of the ground not arising, 
 

ci-yN-ýn-med-Tom-med-b. 
Suffer total amnesis and oblivion. 
 

de-k-m-rig-'àul-p'ii-Ëu. 
Just that is unawareness, the cause of error, 
 

de-l-hd-ìis-bËl-b-ls. 
Overcome by which, as in a faint, 
 

dNNs-Ág-Ses-p-z-zi-'Xus. 
Cognition, in terror, wanders intoxicated. 
 

de-ls-bdg-gZn-dOr-'²in-`es. 
Thus dividing self and other, enmity is born. 
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bg-Cgs-rim-bZin-bÂs-p-ls. 
As its residues develop by stages, 
 

'Kor-b-l/gs-s/-'j/g-p-�uN-. 
The round emerges in evolutionary sequence; 
 

de-ls-¤on-moNs-dug-[-Ës. 
The five poisonous afflictions expand therefrom; 
 

dug-['ii-ls-l-Ëun-Cd-med. 
The activity of the five poisons is incessant. 
 

de-�ir-sems-cn-'àul-p'ii-gZi. 
Therefore, because error's ground within sentient beings 
 

ýn-med-m-rig-yin-p'ii-�ir. 
Is amnesic unawareness, 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as a Buddha, 
 

kun-Xis-rig-p-rN-Ses-Sog. 
All know by themselves their own awareness. 
 

Ün-cig-`es-p'ii-m-rig-p. 
Coemergent unawareness 
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Ses-p-ýn-med-yeNs-p-yin. 
Is cognition in amnesic oblivion. 
 

kun-tu-btgs-p'ii-m-rig-p. 
Imputative unawareness 
 

bdg-gZn-g¤is-s/-'²in-p-yin. 
Is the apprehension of self and other as two. 
 

Ün-cig-kun-btgs-m-rig-g¤is. 
Coemergent and imputative unawareness together 
 

sems-cn-kun-Xi-'àul-gZi-yin. 
Form error's ground for all sentient beings. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yii-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as a Buddha, 
 

'Kor-b'ii-sems-cn-Tms-cd-ìi. 
May all sentient beings in the round 
 

ýn-med-'Tibs-p'ii-m/n-p-sNs. 
Find the thick darkness of amnesis dispelled, 
 

g¤is-s/-'²in-p'ii-Ses-p-dN-. 
Dualistic cognition removed, 
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rig-p-rN-No-Ses-pr-Sog. 
And then know the proper face of awareness. 
 

g¤is-'²in-�o-ni-Te-°om-Óe. 
Dualistic intellect is doubt. 
 

Zen-p-�-mo-`es-p-ls. 
When subtle obsessive attachment arises, 

bg-Cgs-'T/g-por-rim-ìis-bÂs. 
Its residues densely ramify in sequence. 
 

zs-nor-gos-dN-gns-dN-Oogs-. 
Food, wealth, clothing, abode, and friends, 
 

'dod-yon-[-dN-�ms-p'ii-g¤en. 
The five sensuous objects and loving relations- 
 

yid-'oN-Cgs-p'ii-'dod-ps-gduNs. 
You are tormented by passionate desire for what pleases. 
 

de-dg-'jig-Âen-'àul-p-Óe. 
These are worldly errors; 
 

gz/N-'²in-ls-l-zd-mT'-med. 
Apprehended, apprehender, and act have no final end. 
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Zen-p'ii-'�s-b/-§in-p'ii-°e. 
When the fruit of obsessive attachment matures, 
 

?m-Cgs-gduNs-p'ii-yi-!gs-s/. 
Embodied as a ghost wracked by craving, 
 

`e-gns-bëes-�om-y-re-N-. 
You are born to terrible hunger and thirst. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as a Buddha, 
 

'dod-Cgs-Zen-p'ii-sems-cn-�ms. 
May sentient beings engaged in desire and obsessive  

attachment 
 

'dod-p'ii-gduN-b-�ir-m-�Ns. 
Neither renounce the torment of desire, 
 

'dod-Cgs-Zen-p-°/r-m-�Ns. 
Nor adhere to desire and obsessive attachment, 

Ses-p-rN-sor-=od-p-yis. 
But, by letting cognition relax in its proper domain, 
 

rigs-p-rN-so-zin-Xur-ns. 
May they seize the proper domain of awareness, 
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kun-Âog-ye-Ses-Tob-pr-Sog. 
And acquire all-comprehending pristine gnosis. 
 

�i-rol-y/l-Xi-�N-b-l. 
Directed to the appearance of outer objects 
 

'jigs-Ág-Ses-p-�-mo--'Xus. 
There proceeds a subtle, frightened cognition; 
 

ÙN-b'ii-bg-Cgs-bÂs-p-ls. 
When the residues of hatred spread forth, 
 

dOr-'²in-bùeg-gsod-Úg-p-`es. 
Coarse enmity and violence are born. 
 

Ze-ÙN-'�s-b/-§in-p'ii-°e. 
When anger's result has matured, 
 

d¢l-b'ii-bªo-bÔeg-Ù �g-re-bÃl. 
You suffer in the inferno of hell. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By the power of my aspiration as a Buddha, 
 

'Oo-ýug-sems-cn-Tms-cd-ìi. 
May all sentient beings of the six destinies, 
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Ze-ÙN-ýg-po-`es-p'ii-°e. 
Whenever fierce anger is born, 
 

�N-�N-mi-�-rN-sor-=od. 
Neither adhere to nor reject it, but relax in their proper domain, 
 

rig-p-rN-so-zin-Xur-ns. 
And by seizing the proper domain of awareness, 
 

gsl-b'ii-ye-Ses-Tob-pr-Sog. 
May they acquire clarifying pristine gnosis. 
 

rN-sems-KeNs-pr-Xur-p-l. 
When your mind becomes inflated, 
 

gZn-l-'On-sems-§d-p'ii-�o. 
There's the thought to debase, in competition with others. 
 

N-Ël-ýg-po'ii-sems-`es-ps. 
The thought of fierce pride being born, 
 

bdg-gZn-'Tb-−od-Ù�g-bÃl-¢oN-. 
You suffer combat between self and other. 
 

ls-de'ii-'�s-b/-§in-p'ii-°e. 
When the result of that action matures,  
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'Po-Ð �N-¢oN-b'ii-Ü-r/-`es. 
Born a god, you are liable to fall and to die. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as a Buddha, 
 

KeNs-sems-`es-p'ii-sems-cn-�ms. 
May self-inflated sentient beings 
 

de-°e-Ses-p-rN-sor-=od. 
Relax cognition in its proper domain, 
 

rig-p-rN-so-zin-Xur-ns. 
And by seizing the proper domain of awareness 
 

m¤m-p-¤id-ìi-don-Âogs-Sog. 
Acquire equanimity's pristine gnosis. 
 

g¤is-'²in-bÂs-p'ii-bg-Cgs-ìis. 
Owing to ramified residues of dualistic grasping, 
 

bdg-Óod-gZn-§od-z/g-ºu-ls. 
There are tortured deeds of self-praise, blame of others; 
 

'Tb-−od-'On-sems-bÂs-p-ls. 
Violent competitiveness develops 
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gsod-gcod-Ü-min-gns-s/-`e. 
And you are born in the murderous antigods' abode: 
 

'�s-b/-d¢l-b'ii-gns-s/-Ð �N-. 
The result, a fall into hellish abodes. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By the power of my prayer as a Buddha, 
 

'On-sems-'Tb-−od-`es-p-�ms. 
May those born competitive and violent 
 

dOr-'²in-mi-�-rN-sor-=od. 
Not engage in enmity, but relax in their proper domains, 
 

Ses-p-rN-so-zin-Xur-ns. 
And by seizing the proper domain of awareness 
 

�in-ls-Togs-med-ye-Ses-Sog. 
Realize the pristine gnosis of unimpeded enlightened activity. 
 

ýn-med-btN-Öoms-yeNs-p-yi. 
The result of amnesis, apathy, and distraction, 
 

'Tib-dN-xugs-dN-b ȩd-p-dN-. 
Oblivion, dullness, forgetfulness, 
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bËl-dN-le-lo-gti-m/g-ps. 
Unconsciousness, laziness, and stupidity 
 

'�s-b/-`bs-med-�ol-soN-'×ms. 
Is to roam as an unprotected beast. 
 

sNs-Ës-N-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as a Buddha 
 

gti-m/g-�iN-b'ii-m/n-p-l. 
May the lustre of mnemic clarification arise 
 

ýn-p-gsl-b'ii-mdNs-Sr-bs. 
In the darkness of insensate stupidity, 
 

Âog-med-ye-Ses-Tob-pr-Sog. 
And bring acquisition of non-conceptual pristine gnosis. 

Kms-gs/m-sems-cn-Tms-cd-kun. 
For all the sentient beings of the three realms 

kun-gZi-sNs-Ës-N-dN-m¤m. 
Are equal to me, the Buddha of the universal ground. 
 

ýn-med-'àul-p'ii-gZi-r/-soN-. 
Amnesic, they've drifted into bewilderment's ground, 
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d-Ð-don-med-ls-l-�od. 
And so now are engaged in meaningless deeds: 
 

ls-ýug-xi-lm-'àul-p-'ý. 
The six deeds are like the bewilderment of dreams. 
 

N-ni-sNs-Ës-Tog-m-yin. 
I am the original Buddha: 
 

'Oo-ýug-Ç �l-ps-'dul-b'ii-�ir. 
To train the six destinies by my emanations, 
 

kun-tu-bzN-po'ii-§on-lm-Xis. 
By my aspiration as the Omnibeneficent, 
 

sems-cn-Tms-cd-m-l/s-p. 
May all sentient beings, none excepted, 
 

Cos-ìi-d�iNs-s/-'°N-Ë-Sog. 
Become Buddhas in reality's expanse! 
 

a-ho. 
Aho! 
 

�in-Cd-�l-'�or-Óobs-cn-Xis. 
In the future a powerful yogin, 
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'àul-med-rig-p-rN-gsl-ns. 
With unbewildered awareness, self-clarified, 
 

§on-lm-Óobs-cn-'di-btb-ps. 
Will recite this powerful prayer, 
 

'di-Tos-sems-cn-Tms-cd-kun. 
And all sentient beings who hear it 
 

`e-b-gs/m-ns-mNon-'°N-Ë. 
Will disclose Buddhahood within three lives. 
 

¤ii-¿-gz'-yis-zin-p'm. 
During solar or lunar eclipse, 
 

W-dN-s-gyo-�uN-b'm. 
At times of thunder or earthquake, 
 

¤ii-m-+og-'Xur-lo-'Po-dus. 
During the solstices or a New Years, 
 

rN-¤id-kun-tu-bzN-por-b èd. 
He will recreate himself as Samantabhadra. 
 

kun-Xis-Tos-pr-'di-b�od-n. 
If this is uttered so that all may hear, 
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Kms-gs/m-sems-cn-Tms-cd-l. 
Then all the sentient beings of the three realms, 
 

�m-'�or-de-yi-§on-lm-Xis. 
Because of that yogin's prayer, 
 

Ù �g-bÃl-rim-bZin-Ool-ns-ìN-. 
Will be successively released from suffering 
 

mT'-r/-sNs-Ës-Tob-pr-'Xur. 
And swiftly attain Buddhahood! 
 
 
 

¸ogs-p-Cen-po-kun-tu-bzN-po'ii-dgoNs-p-zN-Tl-du-bÓn-p'ii-Ëud-ls; §on-lm-

Óobs-po--Ce-btb-ps-sems-cn-Tms-cd-sNs-mi-Ë-b'ii-dbN-med-pr-bÓn-p'ii-

le'/-dgu-p-Kol-du-�uNs-p'o; ; 

 
From the Tantra Which Teaches the Great 
Perfection, the Penetration of Samantabhadra's 
Intention, the nineteenth chapter, which teaches 
the powerlessness of sentient beings not to become 
Buddhas, on reciting the Prayer of Great Power. 
 
 


